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______________ .... . _ - __ IT Mrrnmstaiices I tion called The British Drama. Here Is 10.000 tons, the Caledonia Mines 75,000

Ollfpljln rjl]|t 6 hfîlS? tomif,* Set 12 ” o! „„™ to, dr.m. wu n«a.a to Sïï*l»TO°iîtoATO°tom?ffi

t-ütPKiij u-nira P. :„,r„L,riaia-Œïîaxïse'-»
SUPPLEMENT, the Government la so essenbaBÿ an Oor ^nt a? Khartonm with the Governor man to a wldow-her husband died dnr- 

tario Government (the only man of any . whlch he bad 2,600 armed slave ing the Commune. She had been the 
importance from the Maritime Provinces hunters at his disposal, and he incited motheroftenchildrenandwhenttiey 

. o a mi fi.„c KnomnP everv tribe aeaiost the Government, and were all dead save one, sne oegan tobeing Mr. Smith), and will thus become 1 d zglr g. Baker) was to be doubt whether even for this small spared
The Closing Year. independent of the Maritime voters on The natives, however, remnant she could find bread enough to

which they now *T™J » «->- o, hcartog «JJn» ÎXL*" eSTÏZ IS, «ltd T.

A-aaaa— m ts SSfeSsJï-ri'B ra s-stls.’s*

æajtrsvsjsis f{»‘Si=r»
g-ftratagiwsvris eE.?,is, »,*„ if ftnnmaphps the end of its exist- Cabinet. It grieves him to see men of ceale to their towm and a body guard lighted two braziers of charcoal, lay down General, then at the audience, then at a 

until it app y i : ability like Brown, Holton, Huntington q| 50 Snider rifles charged into it and with the lad, and waited for the end. chain in the background, and sat down,
encc. The dawning of the New Ye ^ Young forced out of the Govern- saved the expedition. Unfortunately the The boy soon died, but shejcould.not.die.. wMle the orator delivered an eloquent 
not marked by atmospheric or earthly ment by the necessity of putting in Mari- j King (the arch ruffian before referred to) fhe ar^, lit mOTecharwed, exordlam. Gen. Kilpatrick modestly de-
gracionsness. Nature wears no momo- ^ nobodieg like Ross and Coffin. All ^^llv andtifo<T to ^et rid of hhn by, six-and-thirty of them, and she wait- scribed his lecture as the story of one of 
ing for the Year.that is bi eathm0 its last. - ... ^ ctlan£,ej after the coming g. Baker.) This being the case, he ed there, with the dead child, for the .the 70,000. soldiers who marched with
Man rejoices rather than grieves over . ,. Government an inarched to Rionga, an old enemy of the death which would notcome to her. o sherman through the enemy’s country tothe passing away of the Old Year and ^ g,ebec majority. A Gov- Uw» ^d'^, JSelf ^ad^previousdyte1 she iU,°and so sent them away again, the sea. He began by giving » descrip-

the birth of the New. He has made this , ., wnj then be form- !.'™ed bt refusing to fight against 1 i n. At last, she could bear the horror no tion of the capture of Mission Ridge and
transition period the heart of his holi- f Nova Scotia be- On their march to Rlonga’s country they longer. She admitted the villagers and Lookout Mountain, indicated the subae-
day He rings out the Old with respect, f’ the nobodies N°™jjn £ipor were atï^ked by men ffiambush.and . n- showed Itamthe quent uncovering of the front of the arm,
and rings to the New with j.,otom-s,. .Tb™" " b^'SKSrïRÏÎBSE SW-OÎ-SÎ-*!Sl. “ * to. WM»»1 W to«w » W"“

He does not inquire why he should bo c __________ manner as his black troops, who had con- arrested her; they tried her for the mar- and Hood s raid into Tennessee, and then
b„. h. «j. tototoing. TleD-^rr„„ ssxi “» ”*• “a

°”dr2d°".^i"g pSphnl. of diisoto. Iti. dtogMillg tl> »• » Jogf.BwïïiïïSlSïSSfe S to<h5'eto“nltorf\Lj^’^«

tion that rack his frame and weaken his editor or not, sticking his nose into I wMch thcy werc at this time subjected to be merciful; but was it, when it doom 
pulse, contrast strangely will, the satis- eveiwbody’s business, suggesting nd,™-the report was^pread^to England «^®/£0^eîgrow hardened ^ ^ 
faction he feels over the increasing age lous and mean motives for every • th ttiij^ to use foree against less in this world of crime and sorrow
of the earth. He mourns that he grows acts, and dictating to people wlmt they I Ring and the result showed that and suffering, if sometimes an incW^^ 
old and glories in the lengthening of shall do and what they shall not do to when U was necessary to use force it like this did hearts. It is
the'century. Man should fade like the their own affairs. Some gentleman of fcheers.] This policy' beinl difficult to keep fast hold of those affec-
fading leaf, and should welcome the St. John bave, for a long time, intended n tcd_ t[ie expedition was really at an tions which alone can ^ve ns ftom utter

giving a dinner to Lt Governor Tilley Lnd. By usii g a little diplomacy and selfishness.t i?°ven deur
and his estimable lady, and ont of to°us, partly for their own immediateand
recently held two meetings and appoint- * cQun He confiscated the whole inestimable value, and partly that Æ y
etl committees to make the necessary of the iv0?y (worth about £30,000), and may keep
arrangements. Now the kind of man established the Egyptian rule throughout ^-^re|0 Lgh
we refer to at the beginning of this the country. ----- -------------- with the helpless, and sometimes we are

mean mo-1 Respectable Thieves. filled with a tender and practical pity for
v their fate. Charity is a very comprehen

sive word—the Winter before us may do 
much to develop its many precious sig
nifications.

INTERCOLONIAL KAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

MONDAY, November 24th, 1873.

WITH Foreign Lecture Courte.—Gen. Kilpatrick 
on “ Sherman’» March to the Sea.”

There was a great rush to hear Gen. 
Kilpatrick Monday, many single tickets 
being sold for the galleries. The gallant 
General bowed low in response to the 
applause that greeted him, and Dr. Kea- 
tor began a speech of introduction. No 
sooner had he mentioned the name of the 
lecturer, however, than the impetuous 
trooper stepped tq the front and began 
his oration. The Doctor looked at the
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7.10
8.22 and Incidents of the almost bloodless 

march through the Carolinas.
“ bummers” who led the advance, plun
dering the people indiscriminately, and 
the negroes, who bailed (be invaders as 
deliverers, afforded- amusing material 
which was used with excellent effect. 
One of the “good things” which seemed 
to afford, the General infinite amusement 
.(but Which did not seem to be amusing 
to the audience) was the conduct of a 
“ hummer” who, alter having been sup
plied with everything he called for by a 
poor old woman whose house he invaded, 
deliberately put an old “chaw of terback- 
er” into the molasses jug out of which 
he had just filled his canteen. Some of 
the other adventures of the General have 
been, unfortunately, recorded as having 
happened to others many years before the 
war of secession- That pig, for instance, 
was tied to a British soldier during one of 
the marches of the Peninssla War, when

9.00Arrive The

Prince William street, St. John, T .TiWIS CARVELL,

General Superintendent.
nov 21

p..ilCT«v Office. Moncton. 6th November. 1872 ______

vjcrÔRiTsfÉÂM CONFECTIONERY WORKS
WATERLOO STREET.

i
I signs that tell him this life is nearly over 
j and a new life at hand as cheerily as he
bids adieu to December and welcomes 
January.
• But we arc scared by failing breath.

We cannot trust the heavenly spring :
And shrinking from the touch of Death,

The beauties of the soul take wing :

of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of
We cell he attention

paragraph is busy suggesting
tires for the movement, and giving ins I yoll jrianders is sometimes found, not 

—Take wing, or veil themselves in awe advice to the gentlemen getting up the n the gtews and slums, the mistress of a
And bleak regret, and blank amaze, dinner and the gentleman and lady who tMef or a burglar, but in an Avenue nu-

AThewMtedwealth ofdeeds and days. are to be the honored guests. The men merically respectable, with a lawful hus-
Strange that the spirit of man cannot of this class always seem to beat* bfmd to who™ M. Gambetta has recently taken advan
ce this wasted wealth now, and resolve loss to account for any action without precious, and with half a dozen children opportunity offered him by an .......
that the days and deeds to come shall be suggesting dishonorable motives. Now -perhaps with a doting father whose iras- “«® ° Pp tQ [he worid his opin- death was the punishment of stealing 
such timt when buried under the wintry they don’t seem to comprehend the pos- cibility becomes white hot when told “ concernin/tbe recentturnof politi- The lecturer made some exce lent h ts 
such tnat, wntn Diiru-u U J J M Tillev’s havin°- warm that liis darling, like the Artful Dodgers tl,e nninion oi ; and aronsed'much interest by his glowing

îto—îto to, Ln r « rhMrrrzr“,s*.'r

we suppose, and will share in the fes- him as an able, salt an vented for this kind of appropriation ; tnauy been working for the Repub- ^ to. pay the highest tribute to the per-
tlvities of the morrow with light hearts, statesman—who are anxious to show that lt ls now mentioned in the medical ,,c That they think so themselves sonaj m tlsm of the man. Gen. KU- 
Churlish boys and husbands have re- their regard for him ; they do,Vt reaU books -(^eptomania,^ -rts opsins no^foevident  ̂toeu ang e^andtheir ^ ^ ^ offensive nasal twang, 

solved to be cheerful and considerate ize that there are citizens oi mnch a disease as dyspepsia, with which, t which they seek to overthrow. and the indescribable drawl, of the stage
af iinmo • dimnkards have pledged their.- who desire to extend hospitality a indeed, it is not seldom complicated; that 'j^c opposition on the part of the Royal- Yankee—a character everybody has heard 
selves to drink hi moderation or not at high official who was so Madame or ^tsteals be^cause^can- H^ajid lmp^riaUsts, reGambettaGQ Qf but comparBtlTely few have ever seen
all- peevish wives have determined to ly identified with themselves, they ° policeman, is the proper person to be ment place more reliance uponthe either to this country or in the States.

’ ot lto«=t il™ nrisk of natience and not even see how gentlemen might be I callcd ln. Matters are often adjusted upon Left Centre, and by degrees there will be Jenkins describes just such an orator in 
rtr if h-ive resolved willing to pay for the sake of a good the basis of this psychological theory. strong Republican party. If the his Little Hodge, and we deemed the de-
««uto-dtotoh.,.~,,„d -«-.Z»;“a. bsk—ssvsæ

the only idea in those great mmds is that ton and keeps or acquires a good erate and quiet, there can be no spoke. Tho nearest approach to the 
Mr Tillev’s old friends are jealous of a customer; and the policeman goes away doubt that the seven years will really twang-whine-drawl-screech style of the

•I •’ u-iJLtorwl dinner in Mr Mitchell's, with spasmodic facetiousness and porter- a(grm their cause. Gambetta deems famuiar stage caricature of the American
sleigh drive and dinner in Mr. sutcnei natural intelligence. Sometimes the af- MacMahon a very,honest man, and in- ^ Gen. Kilpatrick’s style-
honor! The dinner will be cooked and fair gets into the newspapers and some- cllned rather to favor the cause of the orator that is, uen luipa ne y 
eaten, much to the disgust of these med- times it does not ; bnt if it should, what Rcpubllc than that ot the Opposition. M. is attained by certain worthy revivalUts 

., „r viip insirmations matter? Kleptomania is a very impres- q-liiers, who is now entirely allied to the wbo are irreverently termed “burnt-land
dlesome authois o sivu word. The real, perfectly sane Kepubitcan cause, counsels entire sup- preacber8- i„ the midst of “refreshing

Moll Blunders goes away to prison, t of the President so long as the ^ „’ - Kiinatrick quoted the
_ . Nilp greatly to the grief because greatly to ”aU8e of tlie Republic is not tampered seasons. Gen. KilpatncK q
Baker up the Nile. fhe pecuniary loss of her “man the wltb by the Cabinet. Should the latter slang of the “bummers, quoted equally

In a recent address to the Royal Geo- amatenr Moll, being a kleptomaniac, re- attempt to pass measures likely to mill- vile slang as Gen. Shermans, and used
trmnhical Society, Sir Samuel linker gave turns to the bosom of society, which is tate /gainst the Republican party, M. slang on his own account as offimMve
f, V n^Lwr Sketches of his expedition very ample and full of the milk ot judici- Tlliers will lead and advise the opposi- as any he quoted, to the great disgust of 
the following sketches ot n P 0tm forgiveness. So much for a word tjon He deems the ultimate success of the refined,
to suppress the slave trade : derived from the Greek ! So much for the Republic a foregone conclusion. On

He started on the first expedition with softhearted etymology and considerate the wbole> the Republican leader seems
800 men and reached latitude 9.21,where psychological science. satisfied with the progress and prospects
he found a terrible change had come over Perhaps the disease above alluded to of tbe party, and looks f°J'vard ^ lt® 
the river Nile. Instead of the grand becomes more unmanageable as it be- complet triumph through the intrigues
stream which watered Egypt, there was comes chronic, but it is wonderful to cyeu „f its enemies,
nnthimr but immense marshes, through notice how virulently it sometimes at- 
which be had to cut liis way. At length tacks little girls, either in the nursery or 
he found it necessary to return and form only lately out of it. What buds in the 

, „ „ „ a camo at the mouth of the Sobat, rather jam closet frequently bloom in the
The Dissolution of Parliament. . return to Khartoum. The following jeweler’s shop. We have before us an ac <

The Onnosition papers are lopresenb- vear be started again with a force of count of a case in point. In Chelsea,
The Oppositio p p . f ye9nn men and instruments to cut throngh Mass., kleptomania has broken out epi-

e J as being opposed to a dissolution of anR *r four months they work- demically in a girls’ school. Several
I the House. The statement is a slander F* nothing but slush and tangled misses, It is discovered, have become notlï.nto.uto.o......

much force, that tlie constitutional SN? tiir a s ^ ^ eacllj and shepherds? Four of them have been ar-
course for tlie Government to pursue is "esse gained the clear re?ted, charged with foraging among tte

. to meet Parliament, declare their policy Gondokom they found them- haberdasher, and small ware dealers
on the Pacific Railway, the purification selves among hitrigulug enemi . 1^ of ly Ch^^ ^ for tI ,r own

, of elections, the extension of the suf- ^^^“^d a bwtoerïnew very little ‘adornment, 'toys not for the r hours
9 fra<re, etc., pass an election law if they tTsfove tmde. (Laughter.) A man of recreation Cologne ^water not

will, and then dissolve the House and en^vetiic overman and^rotiier u where the kleptomania comes|.in^ “
give the people an opportunity to ap- “?Mte?]-and when he (Sir Samuel agitates us to write it, but all Mm steal- 
m-ove or disapprove of tlie policy they Baker) was traveling up the Nile, having ing was done for tl»e benefit of the Youna
irifm i» .1.. opi«»itto» rr

platform, and we submit it to every laughter.] Of course lie a Fair. The young ladies were to have
! reasonable and sensible man as a fair ?I?cd^ to make friends with the native tables. They naturaUy wanted these
| and statesmanlike, platform. The House ^^’ ^^^p^onl^chicr,1 wlio was°a Perimp^ thePyawere the 'victims of con-

r.r; si? SSSTS Fis; E‘HEr3s^. «
“«5 ESEBB31 ESsEpSH

the slave trade, but to reform the spectable parents. M e suppose that the 
character of Central Africa. Dur- KUadamauthus of Chelsea iseotabe- 

whole chara r [ih he fouud him- never in kleptomaniacal theories, for he 
Leff enS discoutont and conspiracy required ball just as if the doctors had 
appearedam’ong his officers, who declared never described the disease.

.s»

Pure Confections !
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Gambetta on the French Republic.
WHOLESALE ONLY!

ffOODBVRlt & CO.,
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All Wool
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TT1! RST CLASS OOTrOIST WARPS.
The Above named Sewn Able Go«ti ere ell^of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manuf*otared from the ^ to gave a portion of their
e«Lb(“‘l^RSFROM TH* TRADE IesPBCIFULLY SOLICITED. , earnings. ricb men liave said to tlicm-
S:w»?eh^»-R«.ed-. Building, Water street. 16elves that they will give part of their
scd 3 —lydftw ^^I^WOODWOETIY, Agent. Jome to the poor instead

SPECIaTCHBISTMAS DISCOUNTS
3ÆIT iT a S more, to siiend their evenings at loafing

—. . —j - ■ ntTTn resorts no more, to neglect their studiesSEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

tit C3-1 ^ E A T E "Y* wear
content;
to govern tlieir irritability while trying 

their pupils; spendthrifts

good resolves, could look forward and 
see how their full-blown flowers of re- Dinner to the Lt,-Governor-Arrangement» 

AH Made.
Final arrangements for the compli

mentary dinner tendered by the citizens 
of St. John to "Lt.-Governor Tilley, to 
come off on the 18th of January, were 
made last week by the commit- 

They determined to set before 
the guests the finest banquet it was pos
sible to get np in the city, and the price 
of tickets has been placed at #5 each. 
For this sum the managers of the Vic
toria Hotel supply the dinner, including 
wines, and also settle other expenses, 
such as advertising, &c. Mr. Forbes, the 
Secretary of the committee, 
sent formal invitations to Governor 
Tilley, Mrs. Tilley, and suite, and also to 
the American Consul. The tickets will 
be ready in a few days.

solution will be blighted by the first, 
Cent Off For Cash! second, or third frost of temptation,they

Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent j would not so heartily enjoy, wliat we
wish every one of them,

A Happy New Year.

SO pex*

A’fcBWKSS'"**
THÇtÏB>AFp£Efc0IV,

A Calais School House.
THExM!s»573iai. &=• [From the Calais Advertiser.]

The School Trustees have had full 
working drawings prepared by 
McKean and Fairweather of St. John, for 
the erection of the new school house to 
be erected in this city next summer.

The building will be 81 by 66 feet, two- 
stories high, and will contain eight 
school rooms, each 28 by 82 feet, and 12 
feet high. Each room is intended to ac
commodate 56 pupils. A teacher’s room 
and cloak room is attached to each 
school room. The main hall is 21 feet 
wide, with a large ventilating shaft car- 
ried up through the centre. The heat- 
ing will be by steam, and the best prin
ciples of ventilation provided through
out. Wash basins, dustshaft, umbrella- 
stands, clothes-hooks, book-shelves, 
black-board surfhee, etc., are provided
f°The building is to be of wood, with a |;man
S f0T.,ned^oTwiUabeehlpWA anPdUhave throughout the Province. He had been 
a tinned flat on top, surrounded with an unwell for some time and had taken a 
ornamental iron cresting. A bell turret sbort vacation- He spent a few days in 
is provided over the this city and, cm Saturday, went to Fred-
namento” cuport- The exterior finish Is erleton. It was while returning home to 
piain but tasteful. The cost of the struc- st. Andrews yesterday that the accident 
turc will be about $20,000. occurred. The evidence taken at the in

quest showed that the deceased was walk
ing along the platform, about the time of 
the arrival of the up train, looking over 
his shoulder at the Bangor train, and that 
he stepped off the platform sidewise and 
fell between two box cars of the passing 

run- tratn. His head was completely severed 
from his body. The remains were for
warded to St. Andrews by the down train. 
Mr. Keay leaves a wife and four children, 
the eldest being a young lady of sixteen

tee.
Messrs.

the different fairs. ^”ine E>ip"ma“luly signed and sealed by the proper authorities.
,alM DAVID MILLER,

79 Kins Street,
2nd door above Wuverley House.

Skirts, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hood*, etc., etc. 
dec 22 _______________ ______

hasB.—Large Discount on Corsiti

Wholesale Warehouse
Here

STI1EET,CANTERBURY Sad Accident at McAdam.
A fatal accident occurred Monday, 29th 

ult. at McAdam Junction. The victim was 
the Rev. Peter Keaÿ,Presbyterian clergy- 

at St. Andrews, and well knownhand One Thousand PairsWe have on

WHITE BLANKETS !
And Five Bale®

CAMP BLANKETING. “We are
Honesty”—will not satisfy the people. 
Anybody can say -that, and every 
thief is sure to say it and does say it. 
Tlie electors want to know what Rail
way, Canal and Suffrage policy they 
to vote for if an election is to be held. 
It may, possibly, be sufficient for 
tain slavish set to know that they 
are voting for or against the sup- 

of Mr. Mackenzie—to know 
“the Premier has expressed his

Nova Scotia News.
For «ale low. The Intercolonial Railway Works at 

Richmond are to be considerably enlarged 
early next spring.

J. Von Maldcr was so seriously Injured 
a few days ago, at Windsor, by a 
away horse and sleigh, that his life is 
despaired of.

Capt. Couch, of the bark Netherton, 
that two

T. R. JONES & OO.
■^consolidated Familiar Quotations, No. 10. are

Tragedy Pure and Simple.
The best tragedies which they give us 

at the theatre have about them an at 
mosphere of artificiality, no matter how 
sanguinary theirVth Acts may be. They 
move us only as the representation of 
something wbith might be;

- otherwise, if we were less hackneyed in 
our play-haunting, they would 
out of the boxes and send us howling to 
our beds. The only real tragedies are in 
the houses of humanity ; the true blood 
is spilled upon hearth-stones and ex 
tinguishes the domestic fires. The 

are maniac mothers, 
husbands beside them- 

We print 
than are

mrJgXrÏÏM- to* be found hi that multitudinous collec-

[uropean &. North Amoncon Rsilwofi f« cKm"”sgEB.
-------  - — - I have found out a gift for

a cer*
oy ar«uvnuno1““*’ “eut his own home- 
hT. folfowers In that dilemma lie 
had re^on to be exceedingly proud 
of his own countrymen. The mechanics 
from Samuda’s yard <“^lmothe« were

not turu^aci»: '[Cheers.] He gave or- 
debtor six companies to be under arms 
“f” to attack the enemy, and
thafsavfd the expedition. If be had 

,?i„t.t„r to the discontented offi-

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

oNtr«

follows : _ T to- (Ferry) for Bangor

SLJohn 

duo in

 ̂‘Ac com m od t it i on for Fredericton and Freight 
‘irommodation^^FrMerieton 8.10a.m..
Are»3p.m..«brSt.JoV>cijBoi)

Aset, tiupt. 
nov 6

porters 
that
entire approval of the nomination” of a 
certain candidate ; but tlie majority of 
thinking people who are without a pe
cuniary interest in the maintenance of 
power by Mr. Mackenzie would like to 
vote for or against a policy, instead of 
for or against a set of men who claim to 
monopolize all tlie statesmanship and 

honesty of Canada.
The real secret of the agitation for an 

immediate dissolution of Parliament is 
of Messrs. Brown, Blake &

just arrived In Halifax, reports 
days out from London, in a fit of delirium
tremens, his boatswain jumped overboard Calvin Church Bataar.
SSTtaîrf d£bÎMffiërT’ofe dhay a? The Committee who had the manage 

ter his arrival in Halifax from England, ment of the bazaar lately held in connec- 
reccived word by cable that his son, W. tion wub this church held a meeting last 
M. Miller, was killed by being thrown evenlngi at which the affair was settled 
from his horse at Brighton, England. ^ After pftylng their bll]Si they found 

The North Sydney Herald reports that ^ balance of ggoo to their credit as the 
the Sydney Mines have shipped over proceeds Qf the bazaar. They desire to 
100,000 tons, the International Mines 70,- expresg thelr slncere thanks to the pub- 
KntomGtZ?foTvirtoriaBMtoes Be who so generously patronized them.

c,àtiî»ir™r!

wg*
finish* Pearl Paper Cutter*J Tartan Rulers,

Oruaraenti^^^Ae^if,, MWIT.
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